Abstract -The spatial application of crop models for the prediction of plot yields on a regional scale has specific constraints. Firstly, it supposes accurate input into the model from sources concerning the spatial variability of crop performance. Furthermore, it is necessary for the model to be suitable for simulating interactions between the environment, agricultural practices and the crop which explain this variability. The aim of this article is to evaluate a sugar beet growth model, SUCROS, in terms of its ability to predict the spatial variability of yields on the scale of a beet-producing region. The model was adjusted to the agronomic context of northern France by taking into account the effects of moisture stress on leaf senescence and on the partitioning of assimilates. This modification reduced by more than a half the error of LAI and storage organ dry weight estimates. The modified model was then tested on thirty four plots of two beet production region, and we were able to demonstrate that its performance was closely linked to the accuracy of input variables concerning the climate and soil water properties of each plot.
INTRODUCTION
The sugar industry requires tools which will predict plot yields on the scale of its supply regions so as to minimise production costs. In contrast, sugar beet growers and technical organisations are more interested in real-time diagnostic tools, which will allow them to adjust inputs to the sugar beet as a crop function of its status. Crop growth models developed by research institutions can be used spatially [1, 24] to supply both a diagnosis of crop status and a forecast of plot yields on the scale of a production region. Spatial variation in the status of crops and yields within a region can be explained by the diversity of environmental factors and cropping systems [16] . Environmental status depends on the type of soil, climate, management (tillage, irrigation, fertilisation, etc.). Cropping systems include all technical methods implemented on plots treated in an identical fashion [21] . Each cropping system can be defined in terms of the type of crops and their sequence in the rotation, and the management applied to these different crops [21] . The structure of the model (as defined by Passioura [19] ) used to forecast and diagnose spatial variabilities in crop status must therefore correctly reproduce interactions between the environment, management and the crop. Furthermore, the input variables and model parameters *Correspondence and reprints Marie.Launay@avignon.inra.fr
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characterising variations in the environment and management must be accurate at the plot level.
The SUCROS crop model [23] , developped by the Wageningen Agricultural University and the DLO-Research Institute for Agrobiology and Soil Fertility (AB-DLO), which simulates the biomass production of sugar beet from emergence to harvest on a daily basis, was tested with regard to the forecasting and diagnosis of crop status at the plot level in two production regions in northern France. The first objective of this article was to adapt SUCROS to the cropping context of northern France, where moisture stress may be more frequent and severe than in the Netherlands. We aimed to introduce more effects of moisture stress on the growth and development of the crop, and then to calibrate the new functions thus created. The second objective was to evaluate SUCROS on the scale of two production regions by estimating the yields of thirty four plots sampled in these two regions, with a special focus on its sensitivity to the accuracy of input variables of soil and climate.
ADAPTATION OF THE SUCROS MODEL
TO THE REGIONAL CONTEXT
Presentation of the regional agronomic context
Among the factors that explain the spatial variability in sugar beet yields in northern France, the results of the crop establishment phase, and the summer moisture stress conditions have an important weight.
Over the past fifteen years, growers have brought forward the sowing dates so as to improve the sugar beet cropping cycle with respect to the available solar radiation [10, 20] . By advancing the sowing date the risks of problematic establishment increase: sowing conditions may generally be less favourable and lead to mechanical obstacles for the emergence of seedlings, such as soil aggregates created by seedbed preparation in wet conditions, or a crust formed by rain after sowing. According to Boiffin et al. [2] , these unfavourable conditions may:
1. prolong the period between sowing and emergence (the temperature sum required for emergence may increase from 70 to 200 °C·d at base temperature of 3 °C);
2. and reduce the percentage of emerging plants (from 95% to 50%) and the size of seedlings, which in turn is correlated with the elapsed time between sowing and emergence.
Durr et al. [9] showed that variability in the results of the establishment phase (thermal time from sowing to emergence, number of plants emerged, weight of the plants) could explain as much as 20% of variation in final yield.
Furthermore, summer periods of limiting soil water conditions, corresponding to hot periods when the evapotranspiration demand is high and soil water reserve insufficient, are common in northern France and generally in Europe [13] . They result in reduced growth, by limiting the interception of solar radiation by leaves and the efficiency of photosynthesis [6] . The interception of solar radiation is impaired because of an increase in the leaf senescence rate [17] and a reduction in the partitioning of assimilates for leaf production [18, 26] .
Initial state of the SUCROS model
In the SUCROS model [23] , the basis for calculating dry matter production is the gross CO 2 assimilation rate of the canopy. This rate depends on the absorbed solar radiation, which is a function of incoming radiation and crop leaf area. From the absorbed radiation and the photosynthetic characteristics of single leaves (including crop age and air temperature dependence), the daily rate of CO 2 assimilation is calculated. Part of the carbohydrate (CH 2 O) produced is respired for maintenance processes, while the other part is transformed into biomass, with a growth energy cost dependent upon the plant organ considered. Partitioning of the biomass to the different organs varies as a function of the phenological age of the plant [22] .
The model simulates crop growth from emergence (expressed as the temperature sum at base temperature 3°C from sowing) until the plants become competitive for light (LAI = 0.75). During this period, the leaf area index, LAI, is described as an exponential function (Eq. (1)) of the temperature sum since sowing (ST), and depends on four parameters:
(1)
(1) leaf surface area per plant at emergence LA0 (m 2 ·plant -1 ); (2) number of plants per m 2 NPL; (3) relative growth rate of leaf surface RGRL (m 2 of new leaves per m 2 of existing leaves per °C·d); (4) temperature sum necessary for emergence TMSEM (°C·d, base 3 °C). Default values for these parameters are 0.98 cm 2 ·plant -1 for LA0, 11.1 plants·m −2 for NPL, 0.156 m 2 · m −2 ·(°C·d) -1 for RGRL and 120 °C·d for TMSEM. The RGRL parameter may be considered as constant [8] , but the other parameters must be accurately determined for each cropping situation.
SUCROS describes yield under limiting soil water conditions [25] , but takes no account for other limiting factors such as nitrogen availability, competition with weeds or the presence of parasites or diseases. The soil is described as a multilayer reservoir, each layer being characterised by its thickness and its water retention properties (water contents for specific levels of water potential in the soil). Capillary rise is not simulated. A module for water management in the soil and the plant calculates the evaporation from the soil and the transpiration from the plant on a daily basis. The actual transpiration rate is calculated from the atmospheric demand for water, and the water available in each soil layer. A daily moisture stress factor of between 0 and 1 is calculated as the ratio of actual to potential transpiration rate. This factor is applied to the daily total gross CO 2 assimilation rate to reduce photosynthesis [23] . A second moisture stress factor intervenes in the partitioning of assimilates between functional roots and the rest of the plant, favouring partition
Model to predict crop production variability 137 towards functional roots in the event of major moisture stress [4] . The crop establishment phase is a determining factor in terms of final yield [9] . Obviously, this result may vary and be difficult to quantify at the scale of a sugar beet production region. It is therefore particularly important to reduce the number of parameters which enable its description to a minimum. With this in mind, we have introduced a relationship between the temperature sum between sowing and emergence TMSEM and the initial leaf surface area parameter LA0, because it is difficult to estimate the latter for every field on a regional scale. We used the experimental findings of Boiffin et al. [2] to obtain a quadratic regression (Eq. (2)) between LA0 and TMSEM ( Fig. 1) which we have introduced into the model:
Modifications introduced into the SUCROS model
(R 2 = 0.99).( 2)
Modifications to improve the allowance for moisture stress
Our aim was limited to adapting the model to produce yield estimations on the scale of a sugar beet production region during 1995. The SUCROS model was adapted and calibrated using data acquired during two trials conducted at Clermont in 1994 [12] and at Mons in 1995 [5] , in the Picardy region. For both years, drought conditions occured around 1200 °C·d after emergence. During these trials, the LAI, the biomass of green and dead leaves and the biomass of the storage organ were measured at intervals (7 to 14 days) during the growing season. The water content of 5 soil layers (0 to 180 cm) was measured at intervals of 7 days, using a neutron probe on 4 places in the experimental plot.
Having ensured that the SUCROS water management module was reliable, since the soil water content was accurately simulated (Fig. 2) , we observed that the model did not reproduce the LAI behaviour in the event of moisture stress (Fig. 3) . Strong reductions of the observed LAI were noticed between days 213 and 228 in Mons, and between days 201 and 214 in Clermont (the moisture stress increased as shown by evolution of the moisture stress factor), followed by regrowth when the stress reduced; on the other hand, during the same period the simulated LAI remains constant.
We then proposed several modifications based on studies which demonstrate the effect of moisture stress on leaf senescence rate and on the partitioning of assimilates between above ground and storage organ parts. As a quantification of the moisture stress, we considered the first moisture stress factor of the model (ratio of actual to potential transpiration rate). Firstly, Milford et al. [17] demonstrated that a period of moisture stress caused an increase in the leaf senescence rate, and that leaf senescence rate was temporarily reduced (and cancelled) when the stress was relieved (and stopped). We therefore introduced into the model a relationship between the rate of leaf senescence and the moisture stress factor considered in terms of both its level and its direction (decreasing or increasing). Secondly, Werker et al. [26] demonstrated that the proportion of dry matter allocated to above ground organs diminished more rapidly as the moisture stress increased. In addition, although moisture stress hinders leaf growth, the relief of stress is accompanied by a marked retriggering of leaf growth [5, 7] . The modification of assimilate partitioning at the relief of stress didn't explain such a restarting of above ground organ growth. Dry matter translocation from the storage organ towards the above ground organs must be considered to explain this resumption of growth. We therefore sought to introduce the effect of magnitude of moisture stress and whether it was increasing or decreasing into the model, with respect to the partitioning of assimilates between above ground and storage organs, and to the translocation of dry matter from the storage organ to above ground organs.
In order to describe these relationships, we used the measurements obtained during the experiments in Mons and Clermont.
In a first instance, we calculated the observed leaf senescence rate between two measurement dates as the ratio of the change in dead leaf mass to the mean green leaf mass. We established the ratio between this observed leaf senescence rate and the simulated leaf senescence rate under potential growth conditions, as given by SUCROS. This ratio was linked with the mean moisture stress factor between the two measurement dates, calculated from daily values simulated by SUCROS (Fig. 4) . The ratio of leaf senescence rate depended upon the amount of stress, but also on its direction ( Fig. 4a) : when moisture stress increased, the ratio rapidly reached a value close to 4, and when the stress diminished, the observed leaf senescence rate fell rapidly to reach the senescence rate simulated for potential growth conditions, even before the stress had completely disappeared. The rate of evolution of the stress during a period between 2 measurements was characterised by the sum of the daily variations of the moisture stress factor. When comparing this rate to the ratio between senescence rates (Fig. 4b) , it was obvious that the observed senescence rate could become less than the senescence rate under potential growth conditions when the moisture stress factor fell markedly: this is coherent with the observations made by Milford et al. [17] . The measurements shown in Figure 4b enabled us to establish a regression between the ratio of senescence rate, the mean moisture stress factor and the sum of daily variations in this factor between two measurement points, with a coefficient of determination R 2 of 0.84 (Eq. (3)). (3) where RDR j is the observed senescence rate at day j, RDRST j the simulated senescence rate under potential growth conditions and DF the moisture stress factor (actual transpiration/ potential transpiration).
Secondly, we modelled the effect of moisture stress on the partitioning and translocation of assimilates between the storage organ and the above ground organs. We hypothesised that below a certain threshold of moisture stress THR1, when this stress is increasing, all assimilates were directed towards the storage organ, to the loss of above ground organs. We also supposed that above THR1, and below a threshold THR2, in the case where this stress is decreasing, a fraction of dry 
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matter, PARLSO, was, each day taken from the storage organ and redirected towards the above ground organs. We sought to determine the values for the PARLSO, THR1 and THR2 parameters which would minimise the sum of relative root mean squared error (RRMSE) of prediction of LAI and storage organ weight (collected during these two experiments). The values given to these parameters ranged from 0.5 to 0.9 for THR1 and THR2 (with a step of 0.1), and from 0.002 to 0.01 for PARLSO (with a step of 0.001). When THR1 = THR2, there is no translocation. The RRMSE was minimal for the parameter set (PARLSO = 0.007, THR1 = 0.7, THR2 = 0.9). These values were therefore introduced into the model. Figure 5 compares simulations of the LAI, the dry mass of the storage organ and the dry mass of dead leaves in the initial and modified SUCROS models during the two field experiments used for calibration. Variations in the LAI, storage organ weight and senescent leaf weight throughout growth were better simulated by the modified model. The root mean squared errors (RMSE) of LAI, senescent biomass and storage organ dry weight were halved reduced (Tab. I).
It was only possible to determine the approximate effect of moisture stress on leaf senescence, and this effect was integrated on a daily basis into the model, while it was characterised over periods of approximately ten days using measurements. The partitioning and translocation of dry matter between the above ground and storage organs as a function of moisture stress were also calibrated with a small number of measurements and climatic situations.
EVALUATION OF THE MODEL ON THE SCALE OF TWO SUGAR BEET PRODUCTION REGIONS

Data
Plant community
During 1995, thirty four fields were sampled within two sugar beet production regions of northern France, one supplying the Eppeville sugar refinery and the other the Marle refinery (Fig. 6) . The area of each region was approximately 20 × 30 km. These fields were chosen to represent a wide range of establishment conditions and soil textures. Yields were measured on a 2-4 hectare zone, within each field. These harvested zones will hereinafter be referred to as « plots ». For each of these plots, the sowing date, emergence date, emerging density, were measured on 10 plots of 6 × 12 m (Fig. 7) ; harvest date, variety, major cultivation operations and health status of plants during cultivation were also recorded. 
Weather
To characterise the weather of each plot, we used data obtained in 1995 from the network of local weather stations run by Météo France. Plots in the Eppeville region were between 2 and 11 km from the Fontaine Les Clercs station. The Vervins station is north of the Marle region, while La Selve is south of the Marle region, at least 8 km from the nearest plot (Fig. 6) . Plots in the Marle region were further from weather stations than those in the Eppeville region, some of them 19 km from the nearest station. Figure 8 describes the climatic features of the 3 weather stations relative to each other, during two critical periods: establishment (01/03-15/06) and mature growth (15/06-30/09). The risks of problematic establishment would be greater on plots with a lower temperature (longer period between sowing and emergence) and higher rainfall (risks of soil crusting on loamy surfaces): this seemed more likely probable for the plots represented by the Vervins weather station (plots to the north of the Marle region). In contrast, at Fontaine Les Clercs or La Selve (plots in the Eppeville region and the south of the Marle region), establishment was more likely to be rapid. During mature growth, moisture demands would be greater at higher temperatures, and moisture stress phenomena could occur if The hillier topography of the Marle region may give rise to greater climatic variations from place to place than at Eppeville, as demonstrated by the differences in temperature and rainfall between the stations at Vervins and La Selve. On the contrary the region around Eppeville is mainly a plateau, probably with less climatic variation.
Soils
Soil textures were obtained from the soil map for the Aisne department at the scale 1:10000, which describes the different soil horizons to a depth of 1.2 m. The water retention properties of these soils were deduced from the map using the pedotransfer rules supplied by Jamagne et al. (1977) . Data on only three plots, situated in the Somme department, were not supplied by this map, and these were characterised as a function of their proximity to other plots where accurate details were available, or as a function of observations made in the field. The principal textures encountered were silt loam on clay loam, clay loam and deep silt loam (Tab. II). In the knowledge that the soils in this area are particularly deep, and based on several samples taken from deeper than 1.2 m, we hypothesised that the soil information provided to a depth of 1.2 m by this map in fact could be extended to a depth of 1.8 m. In the context of this region chalk may be either an impenetrable substratum or a permeable one (Maucorps, personal com.). Without any precise information on the type of chalk present in the plots, we stated that it was a substratum impenetrable by the roots. We shall analyse in the results the consequence of this statement. Soil water reserves were calculated with a range of between 0.05 cm 3 
Method
To take into account intra-plot variability in soil types we divided each plot into sub-plots, on the basis of the contours of the soil map, thus delimiting zones of homogenous soil texture and cultivation techniques: these zones were referred to as "functional units". The simulations were made on each functional unit, and then the plot yield was integrated from yields simulated for the sub-plot.
The model could not be evaluated independently without knowing the effect of the accuracy of climate and soil input variables on yield estimates. To achieve this, we divided the 34 plots in our sample into four groups: -a first group of plots for which the climate and soil type were considered to be accurately detailed, i.e. they were within the influence area of the nearest weather station and accurate details were available from the soil map; -a second group of plots where the soil type was accurately detailed, but weather data were inaccurate, i.e. the plots were outside the influence area of the nearest weather station; -a third group including plots not described by the soil map for the Aisne department, but with well-characterised weather data; -a final group of plots, with accurately detailed soil and weather information but where more than a quarter of the surface was on a chalk substratum, for which water retention properties are difficult to describe. We sought to determine the influence area of weather stations as being the maximum distance between plots and stations beyond which it was no longer possible to consider the weather described by the station as being sufficiently representative of that of the plot. As a criterion of representativity we considered the quality of the simulation by SUCROS, with the hypothesis that other error sources in the model would be independent of the weather station proximity. To achieve this, we simulated the yield of each plot in the Eppeville region with the weather data coming from the weather station at Fontaine Les Clercs, and the yield of each plot in the Marle region with the weather data coming from the La Selve station and then that described by the Vervins station. We then examined the relative error of yield estimation per plot as a function of the distance of the plot from the weather station used for simulation. We limited ourselves to the 29 plots described by the soil map, excluding any with a chalky substratum.
We used the first group of plots to evaluate the capacities of the initial and then the modified models to reproduce the spatial variability of yields. The second and third groups of plots enabled us to estimate the error caused by the poor spatial description of input variables characterising the climate and soil. Finally, the last two plots demonstrated the need for improved characterisations of the water retention properties of soils on a chalk substratum.
The evaluation criteria were: -the efficiency of the model (EF) [15] which measured the improvement in yield estimates provided by the model compared with those obtained using observational data,
where are the observed values (with a mean of ) and the simulated values; -the root mean squared error (RMSE) and relative root mean squared error (RRMSE) supplying a mean value for the yield estimate error, ;
-the linear regression characteristics (slope, intercept, coefficient of determination R 2 ), which indicated the presence or not of an estimation bias and the quality of plotby-plot estimates. Figure 9 shows the relative errors of yield estimations for plots as a function of their distance from the weather station. Figure 9 . Relative deviations between yields simulated by the modified SUCROS model and yields measured as a function of the distance of plots from weather stations (♦ Eppeville region, Marle region).
Results
Definition of the influence area of weather stations
Plots in the Marle region were at much more variable and generally greater distances from weather stations than those in the Eppeville region. For the plots less than 14 km from the weather station, the root mean square error (RMSE) seems independent from the distance and always less than 20%. We concluded that beyond 14 km, we could not accept the hypothesis that the climate described by the station was representative of that of the plot, if we did not want to have more than 20% of relative error of yield estimation. This distance served to identify the first group of 20 plots where the climate and soil were considered to be accurately detailed.
Performance of the model regarding accurately detailed plots
In the first group of 20 plots, each plot in the Eppeville region was attributed the weather prevailing at the Fontaine Les Clercs station, and each plot in the Marle region was attributed the weather prevailing at the La Selve or Vervins stations, whichever was closer. We compared the obtained results using the initial and modified SUCROS models (Tab. III). Model efficiency was improved when moisture stress was taken into account. The root mean square error (RMSE) of yield prediction was reduced from 8.7 ton/ha to 7.6 ton/ha and the RRMSE from 11.5% to 10.0%. The linear regression between observed and simulated yields demonstrated an improvement for the modified model as compared to the original one (Figs. 10a and b) : the regression slope was no longer significantly different from 1.0 (Student's T test, 0.05 significance level), which would be the ideal situation, and the regression intercept was reduced. The estimation bias (overestimation of low yields) was thus reduced and the yield range was better reflected. In contrast, the coefficient of determination was slightly weaker in the case of the modified model.
Performance of the model on inaccurately detailed plots
To the first group of plots, we added data from the second group of 9 plots (those more than 14 km from the nearest weather station), then we added the third group of three plots lying outside the soil map. Similarly, we compared the simulated and observed yields of these 29 plots, then on the 23 plots and finally on all 32 plots (Tab. III). Model performance was hardly affected by the addition of plots with a poorly characterised climate (Fig. 11) . Only one plot out of the nine in the second group fell outside the scatter diagram, corresponding to a considerable overestimation of yield by the model. In the third group where the three plots falling outside the soil map were added, the results in terms of RMSE were worse (8.7 t/ha). However it is difficult to conclude that bad soil characterization has a serious deleterious impact on yield estimate, because this result was based on so few plots. 
Performance of the model in the special case of plots on a chalk substratum
The final group in our sample was made up of two plots, accurately detailed in terms of their weather and soil, but differing in the presence of chalky substratum. On one plot, 36% of the area was on a chalky substratum at a depth of 0.85 m, while on the other 81% was on a chalky substratum at a depth of 0.3 m. Chalk could be present in two forms: -as hard material, unaffected by frost and not penetrable by roots; -as soft material, cracked and penetrable by roots, which could also serve as a reservoir for soil water, mobilised through capillarity rise or by the direct penetration of roots, as in a loamy soil (Maucorps, personal communication). These two forms, with widely differing hydrodynamic properties, are not differentiated on the soil map for the Aisne department. We therefore tested two descriptions of the chalk on two plots: -either as an impenetrable substratum; -or as a silt loam, reaching a depth of 1.8 m. Figure 12 shows the simulated yields on these two plots, based on each hypothesis. On the first plot, the simulated yield ranged from 62 to 65 t/ha, depending on the chosen hypothesis, which was insufficient to correct the deviation from the measured yield. On the second plot, most of which was situated on a shallow chalky substratum, the simulated yield ranged from 53 to 82 t/ha, depending on whether the moisture properties of the chalk were nil or identical to those of a deep silt loam, while the measured yield was 67 t/ha. It therefore appears that on this plot, the water retention properties of the chalk were intermediate between those of a hard rock and deep soil.
Uncertainty about the climate and soil moisture properties, markedly degraded the performance of the model in terms of its ability to predict the yield on a plot scale within the sugar beet production region.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Model performance at regional scale
Using average variables of crop growth obtained during experiments in two years, we modified the SUCROS model by introducing a variable which takes into account the effect of moisture stress on the leaf senescence rate and on the partitioning and translocation of assimilates between above-ground and storage organs. This relatively rough calibration of the model enabled SUCROS to better simulate LAI and sugar production. It allowed us to apply the model in the sugar beet-production regions in 1995, with reasonable confidence. However, we cannot claim this modifications to be of general value. A more robust calibration of the model will require the collection of much more data, obtained under contrasting cultivation and climatic conditions, with a measurement frequency much closer to that of variations in moisture stress. A more general study of the model is currently under way. Modifications to the SUCROS model made it possible to reduce errors of yield estimation and better reflect their variability.
Error analysis
1. The model's sensitivity to the accuracy of input variables was evaluated. To overcome the difficulty of quantifying the error on soil and weather description, we proposed criteria to identify those plots which were accurately characterised. The error of yield estimates increased by 13% when adding the inaccurately characterised plots to the accurately characterised ones. The soil description error was small, probably because the soil in this region is reasonably homogeneous. However, the chalky soils Figure 11 . Yields simulated by the modified SUCROS model as a function of yields observed for the 20 plots with accurately detailed information on climate and soil type (♦), the 9 plots with accurate soil type data but inaccurate climate data ( ), and the 3 plots with accurate climate data but inaccurate soil type data (*).
Figure 12.
Yields simulated by the modified SUCROS model as a function of yields observed for the 20 plots with accurate climate and soil type data (♦) and the two plots with accurate climate and soil type data but with more than 35% of their surface on a chalky substratum ( in the case where chalk is considered to be a substratum, * in the case where chalk is considered to be deep loam).
represent a particular case as their water retention properties may vary a lot spatially according to the pedogenesis. The weather description error was evaluated according to an arbitrary criterion depending on the distance between the plot and the weather station. An alternative approach would be to use in-plot weather measurements to analyse the likely effect of climate spatial uncertainty. 2. The error of yield estimates on accurately detailed plots could not only be explained by an irreducible structural error in the model [19] , but also by a residual error in the estimation of other input variables or parameters which were assumed to be spatially constant. Among these variables or parameters, two were shown to be important in a sensitivity analysis [14] , the maximum root depth, which we fixed hypothetically at 1.8 m, and the root growth rate which we supposed to be 0.012 m/day, but which could vary spatially as a function of pedogenesis and of soil structure. Similarly, the water retention properties of chalk cannot be considered as uniform throughout the sugar beet producing region. As a consequence, any gain on both soil and weather characterisation and on the determination of sensitive parameters in the model, would improve the model's ability to estimate yield variability. Methods have been developed which enable a spatial re-estimation of those variables and parameters. The assimilation of remote sensing data into crop models [3, 11, 14] is one of these methods, upon which we base our hopes for a better characterisation of the spatial variability of crops and hence the better prediction of yields on an ever increasing scale.
